2023 FIRST Robotics Competition Championship Practice Fields

Quick Facts
- **Teams must be fully inspected to use any practice area (Gold Championship Inspection Sticker)**
- Teams must be safe and courteous on all practice areas
- 2 Formal Practice Fields per Pit Area
  - Both fields are full competition fields
  - Cubes & Cones are provided, and teams are expected to help with field reset
  - Filler line used on both fields
  - 1 tethered-only Field
    - Maximum 4 teams allowed on the Field at once
    - 10 Minute Time Limit
  - 1 fully wireless Field
    - On Wednesday, this field will also be tethered-only
    - On Thursday & Friday, teams use their robot radios and play two matches back-to-back
- Informal Practice Area per Pit Area
  - Consists of wooden Single and Double Substations, wooden Grid, and replica Charge Station
  - Tethered-only operation
  - 10 Minute Time Limit

Hours of Operation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wednesday (Tether)</th>
<th>Thursday (Tether/Wireless)</th>
<th>Friday (Tether/Wireless)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 12:00PM – 2:00PM (Early access to informal areas for teams who shipped)  
2:00PM – 7:00PM (will extend if pits remain open late) | 7:00AM - 6:00PM | 7:00AM - 6:00PM |

Early Shipping Teams
For teams that ship their robots, the following considerations are made:
- Exclusive access to the Informal Practice Areas from 12:00PM to 2:00PM on Wednesday
- One single-use “Fast Pass” which will grant teams priority in the Formal Fields filler line on Wednesday
  - Fast Pass is included in team packets and printed on peach-colored paper

Miscellaneous
- Practice areas are not available on Saturday
- Teams working with a CSA on Control System issues will be given priority in the filler lines
- No production equipment: no match sounds or countdown. Teams will need to monitor the field timers